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From The President's Desk

Happy New Year 2014

With the New Year in mind, I shall

offer a thought from my mother: never
make a new year's resolution that you do
not intend to keep!
T am looking forward to a fresh year of
riding with my MARC family. Due to
circumstances beyond our control, we
have lost a couple of events that we rode
in for several years. To replace them
Alvin, KD6UZM, has been approached
by event organizers from Lake Elsinore
(?) benefiting the Ontario USD and
others. They have a bicycle charity event
that wouid benefit from the service that

MARC provides. I shall ask him to
discuss this event with the membership
at the January 11th meeting. Please plan
on being there as the MARC Board has
agreed to take on this new event and we
would like to have the membership join
us in planning and looking forward to
this new (to MARC) event That sure
sounds like a good way to start the new
year.

How many times will you (I) goof and
use 2013? I shall try to avoid this error
but....

Mijo and 1 hope that everyone had a
good Christmas with family and friends.
We both enjoyed the MARC Christmas
dinner. Congratulations go out to all our
winners and to Ray who took home the
grand prize this year. I made CDs of the
pictures that 1 took at the dinner for all
who asked for them from the MARC

List I will have them at the Jan.

meeting. It isn't too late if you want me
to bum one for you. Just drop a note to
my personal e-mail. Christmas here was
very good. We had dinner on the 24th at

home with family. On the 25th we
cooked breakfast and opened presents
with our son, daughter-in-law, yes, the
grand-daughter. She had a ball tearing
into packages once she realized we were
no longer telling her that they were just
for pretty and not to touch them. Then
afternoon it was time to load everyone in
the car and head for our daughter and
son-in-law's house to continue the

merriment and gift giving. Now it is
time to back away from the table and
shed a few of the extra pounds that I put
on what with all the good food and
deserts.

I have been able to get the motor out
for a few rides this winter. The weather

here has been good, except for the wind.
We have had a couple of cool evenings
and a day or two of light rain, but for the
most part it has been a warm 65 to 75
degrees, so good riding weather. I made
a trip to Woodies for breakfast with the
gang in December, but it was in the
Beemer, not the yellow Honda. A bit
cool and windy that morning. Thanks
for the breakfast Ray. We all enjoyed.
He didn't even ask to have it put on
Andy's K6AJB, credit card. (He did that
the next week when Pat and Andy were
not there!)

One of my motorcycle rides in
December was most interesting. The
adventure took me down the coast to

Carlsbad. Last year I bought a new
canvas cover for my boat The cover was
guaranteed for 5 years. Eighteen months
later the California smog and Santa Ana
winds ripped it from starboard to port,
or port to starboard, take your pick. The
cover was destroyed. I dug out the
paperwork from my Hiing cabinet and
contacted the vendor. 1 was told to take

pictures and send them with a proof of
purchase to their return address. While
reading the paperwork 1 noticed that one
of the addresses was a location in

Carlsbad. It was a nice day for a ride so
I packaged the cover in a large plastic
bag, secured it to the back seat of the
w ing and took 0^ south. About 115 miles
later, I found that address very near the
coast in Carlsbad. It was a UPS store

with customer mail boxes. So I had

struck out returning the ripped boat
cover. It had been a wonderful

December ride. On the way back to
Rialto, I made a detour by Lindberg in
Irvine, to visit with Ray and Bonnie. I
had a copy of the photo DVD from the
MARC Christmas party to deliver so it
was not a totally useless trip. I managed
to make it home before dark. All in all it

was a wonderful ride, about 230 miles

and all smiles. I have since managed to
get the boat cover pictures e-mailed to
the vendor. They said that the first year
was covered 100%. After that they
wouid pro-rate the remaining part of the
5 years. In the end, a replacement cover
will cost about S92 instead of the original
S350. I guess 1 can live with that. I hope
to get the new cover by UPS soon.
Another experience and adventure to
add to the bucket list.

Don't forget the MARC Net on
Wednesday evening. I will have a
drawing for two winners of the 50-50
tickets at our January meeting. Check-
in, you have a good chance of winning
the tickets and then cashing them In for
something nice on the gift table.

John F. Reynolds
President MARC

Johnw5jfr@roadrunner.com
(909) 820 0509 (and identify)



TOURDEOC SATURDAY APRIL 26TH, 2014
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH(VANGUARD
UNIVERSITY)

55 FAIR DR. COSTA MESA

Goals: Riders:

This is aD event to raise funds to send abused children to

carap

Scott K6IXQ Gary Rigdon

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure April 27,2014
Queen Mary Park, Long Beach, CA
Goal: $910,000 Riders: 2400 Teams: 150

Achieved: $28,2347 Riders: 357 ? Teams: 55?

ROUTES: 100 M, 61M, 32M, 11,8M

Changing their meeting back to 1st Tuesday and at
Torrance Memorial Medical Center on Lomita Blvd,
Torrance

Mark KE6ZRP ke6zrp_mark@yahoo.com
Bonnie IG)60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure May 17,2014
Start/Finish @ Torrey Pines High School
3710 Del Mar Heights Rd, 92130
Goal: 530,00 Riders: 1250 Teams: Riders:

Achieved: S2080 Riders: 12 Teams: 4

They are bringing some new coastal routes to the event
this year

Jim KD6REA <james.banks@verizon.net>
Bonnie KD60FQ <bonidavis@juno.com>

BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- OCT 18/19th, 2014
Goal: S Riders: Teams:

2014 meetings have not started

Krista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB
John KCbZOZfbackgronnd)

SANTA BARBARA TOUR DE CURE SEPT 13,2014

WELL WE HAVE A LIITLE PROBLEM HERE DUE

OUR MEETING IS ON THE SAME DAY

zippy

Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

ORANGE COUNTY TOUR de CURE

NO DATE SET AS YET

Mike Naron, N6QZT Coordinator

Bonnie KD60FQ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

DEC 30'" FOR JANUARY 2014

JAN 27'" FOR FEBRUARY

FEE 25*" FOR MARCH

MAR 31" FOR APRIL

APR 28"" FOR MAY

JUN 2"^ FOR JUNE/JULY

JUL 28*" FOR AUGUST

AUG 29*" FOR SEPTEMBER

SEPT 29*" FOR OCTOBER

OCT 27*" FOR NOVEMBER

DEC 1" FOR DECEMBER

"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

JAN 11'" BREAKFAST MEETING

FEB
gth

BREAKFAST MEETING

MAR 8'" BREAKFAST MEETING

APR 12'" BREAKFAST MEETING

APR 26'" TOUR DE OC

APR 27'" SHIP TO SHORE TOUR

MAY 10'" 22"" "MARCANNIVERSARY
MAY 17'" SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE

JUN 14*" BREAKFAST MEETING

JULY NO MEETING ENJOY

AUG BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 13'" BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 13th SANTA BARBARA TOUR DE CURE

OCT 11'" BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 18™/19™ MS BAY TO BAY
NOV

gU.
BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC 13*" CHRISTMAS PARTY

As many of you have beard Michael Douglas of JBJ

CYCLES was in a serious motorcycle accident-
He is at

Manor Care 714-241-9800 RM 321

11680 Warner Ave

Fountain Valley, CA 92708
No set visiting hours- just respect for the other patiente

VEWEARW W1REUE55 EXPERIMEWT51

.1



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MARC Report 1st:

Well the MARC Christmas Party was a great success even though we
didnt have as many attend as any of the previous Christmas Parties.
But almost as many. Just made for more of the great prizes for those
that did attend Mwy of those who attended also contributed some
very nice door prizes. Thank you very much. Of course the major
prizes were given by the MARC treasury, including the ham radio and
the $500 cash prize and some of the other major prizes too.
Thankfully, dirough Sonnies effort all year our MARC treasury has
the funds to provide those wonderful prizes. We'll have to bring up
the MARC Christmas Party for discussion at one of the monthly
MARC meetings and see if we still want to have a Christmas Party
considering die shortage of members there this year. For our MARC
members look elsewhere in the MARC Newsletter for the list of who

won what

Our monthly meetings are still being held each second Saturday of the
month at the HomeTown Buffet at 1008 E. 17th Street, Santa Ana,

CA. 92701. Remember, the HomeTown Buffet now opens at Sam,
not 7:30am. This is our 3rd year there and they treat us very well so,
hopefully die coming year there will work out for us as well as it has
in the past.

We dont have any charity events scheduled for the next couple of
months. 1 think all of the planned ones so for (4) all come in April.
April will definitely be a very busy month for all of those of us who
participate.

MARC Members, please don't to forget support those companies &
MARC Newsletter Advertisers who provide the very best of door
prizes. Super Raffle Prizes for our Christmas & Anniversary Parties
and door prizes for our other monthly meetings. Be sure to thank them
for their support when you are shopping there.

Personal 2nd.

Well on Dec 2nd, 2013 we found out that our CA. State Firemen
Assoc. credit card had been hacked into on Oct 29th the day we
checked out of the Saddle West Hotel & Casino the morning we
finished the 4 Day Defensive Handgun Course at Front Sight near
Pahrump NV. Luckily they only charged under $200 on it and then
sent the order to somewhere in FL. Bonnie caught it when we got our
statement on Dec. 2nd and she immediately canceled both our cards

and ordered new ones. No harm was done to our credit rating and the
credit union canceled the illegal charges.

Saturday 12/14/13 We finally got our Christmas outdoor lights up
only because of die 29 year old son of our good neighbor across the
street put them up for us. It took us 3 hours with Bonnie and 1 helping
to get them all up. Thank goodness for young neighbors. When they
were growing up 1 was always over there at their house loaning tools
and helping to work on their cars. Now it is time for a little pay back.
Next Saturday, we take them all down again.

On 12/16/131 broke down and bought a new Epson printer as the old
one wouldn't print anymore because the ink dried up and the fix it
man (Charles KF6TXI) couldn't get the ink jets cleaned. The 2 year
old HP printer didn't last long because I am told that 1 only print

something about once a month. Now I am told to print something
in black & white and color every Monday to make sure it doesn't

happen again real soon. This time we also Ixiught the extended
warranty. 1 am beginning to hate these computers, AGAIN.

12/19/13,

Since I had been having computer problems for the last 4 months as
we shut off our Earthlink accounts and we had bought the Verizon Jet
Packs for both of my computers and Bonnie bought a Verizon Jet
Pack for her office too. We are now completely on Verizon wireless.
And 1 am loving that. 1 was able to pull out about 50 to 70 feet of
wiring that was miming everywhere around my office. With the Jet
Packs we can take our computers anywhere and they will hook up.
Yeh, I know that we can use our high tech cell phones to hook up to
our computers when on the road or anyplace, but the cost of using
your cell phone was higher then going for the Verizon Jet Packs. They
are only 2X4X3/8 inches and hook up wirelessly. When we got all of
this done, Charles, our computer gum who does this sort of thing for a
living, came over and worked several hours on our computers and
eveijlhing is hunlg' dory now. Thank goodness too, because I was
about to throw these computes out

12/22/13

I was saddened to see that the Hollywood Park Thoroughbred Race
Track in Inglewood CA was closing (12/22/13) after being open since
1938 (75 years). 1 had worked there fbr many, many years, fiirst
dressing up as an Inglewood City Police officer and directing traffic
both in and out of the track for years. Then working inside in the
grandstands for many years as a Inglewood Fire Marshal. That was
the best spare time job ever.

For Christmas we didn't do much. Bonnie and 1 were home by
ourselves so we had some Cornish Game Hens for dinner with all the
other Christmas dinner fixings. We had been invited across the street
for Christmas dinner, but they were having a very large gathering and
we felt it should be just real family together for Aeir Christmas
dinner. They have been our neighbors for over 25 years and they are
like family to us for sure. We did, as always put a live Christmas tree
up and decorated it too.

12/31/13

Dont have any special plans for today either. We will stay up until the
ball drops for the West Coast folks, have a little glass of Martin &
Rossi Asti and hit the sack. Then up at 6am to watch the Rose Parade
preparations and the parade itself. Then lots of football all day.

God Bless everyone and stay safe out there.
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6flin@gmaiLcom>
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Hm (949-551-1036) Cell (949-300-9669)
<"httD://www.marc-ha.org/" >

Casper now with 217K

KARMA::

Follow the three Rs—

1. RESPECT FOR SELF

2. RESPECT FOR OTHERS

3. RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL YOUR ACTIONS

JUDGE YOUR SUCCESS BY WHAT YOU HAD TO GIVE UP

IN ORDER TO GET IT......



MINNESOTA RIDING

November had many firsts. Never had taken a trip in November,
well not south to Dallas or anything over 500 miles. But before I get a
pat on the back or an "Atta Boy" the other thing that happened in
November is the BMW doesn't start!

BMW engines like the K bike and on have no fly wheel. No geared
teeth for the starter to engage. What these engineers did was put in a
sprag clutch. Gears are there for the starter gear to turn but when the
engine starts the gears through centrifugal force pull away firom the
starter gear and we are in business.

I have had this problem before. Running down the alley and pop
the clutch while fiiumbing the starter button and junmping on the
seat... Multi tasking, 3 things to do while running. The starter button
is also coimected to the fuel injection harness so 1 NEED to make sure
its getting fuel spray or 1 be running along way!

So I have tried that procedure and even had my wife Karen
pushing. Nothing fitis time. Maybe its the gray hair that is imposing
on us we run. Wasnt that long ago that we had dirt bikes or enduro
bikes, we would jump start those 2 stroke Yamaha motorcycles.

My friend Bob fiom the neighborhood stalled his bike on a small
lull behind my house. He mistakenly popped the clutch while rolling it
backward down the hill and the bike fir^. Bob's surprised look as he
blipped the throttle and his bike in first gear only going backwards
was bom! So we had to do it again. This time we pushed on his bike
and yep it popped and rumbled but had a funny noise coming fi-om the
engine. We laughed but also realized that the oil injection was also
rrmning backwards. We agreed that we could do it only a few times
per ride.

Finally changed the oil on the BMW that doesn't want to start.
Then die odier thing 1 did which one shouldn't try at home., well 1 was
at home.. I lifted the fi-ont end of the van. Getting both wheels off the
ground. Turned the steering left to get the drive wheel outside of the
fender. Called Karen to come and start the van. Backed the BMW's

rear wheel and on the center stand had the 2 tires meet. Got the rear

wheel to move but realized the differential sent the power to the other
wheel... Aha!

Also been looking on Craislist for a Free Tread mill... Some guys
on a BMW site are advising me to get the engine to heat up. 1 suppose
diat would be the sane approach? heh. Theory is to get the engine
running and oil to heat up so the dirt and oil gunk comes off the sprag
clutch. Either do it that way or remove the transmision and rear case
off the engine to replace the sprag clutch. 1 can do that, tedious for
sure.

Prayer sMlLES. Inspirational twist on a motorcycle tale.
Hope to get the laptop home today! Yep that is a small "s" on
sMlLES. The cover will be the fece of the speedometer with the
odometer either at 100,000 miles or at 123456 widi the trip at 789 and
the tenth at, yah you guessed 0

Happy New YEAR!
Tim ABOTS

Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW kllOORS 143,20(H- miles and slumbering

NEW LAW TO ALLOW BIKERS TO PROCEED THRU RED
LIGHT( LAS inSGAS, NV)from Motorcycie Riders Reports
November/December issue

The Nevada Highway Patrol(NHP) is spreading the word about
a new law that takes effect Oct 1 which allows motorcycles,
bicycles and scooters to go thru intersections at red li^ts.

Traffic lights at more than 200 Valley Intersections only
change color when cars or trucks trigger sensors in the road.
Motorcycles and scooters aren't heavy to tri the sensors, so
riders often get stuck waiting at red lights until another vehicle
comes around.

Assembly Bill 117, also called the Proceed on Red Law,
allows riders to proceed straight or left through the red lights
after waiting for two complete signal cycles. The law says the
intersection must be clear of traffic and pedestrians before the
rider can continue.

The Safe on Red campaign is the NHP's way of informing
riders about the changes through billboards and pamphlets that
are being distributed around town.

State Assemblyman Richard Carillo helped put the law into
motion and get it passed in May.

"You are going to have people that don't follow the law, and
they'll get reprimanded for that," says Carillo, who rides
motorcycles.

Carillo said the law should cut down on riders cutting through
parking lots and finding other creative ways to maneuver
around red lights.

It's interesting, the 85 K bike that I rode down to the breakfast
over 10 years ago had the older style sprag clutch. That machine I was
changing oil every 2500 miles. NO problem starting. This RS... 1
havent changed oil at that low mileage and yep it suffers on my lack
of riding this month!

Yep, I have my laptop at my daughter's house. We were trying to
install Microsoft Woi^ office to it on Christmas Eve. The Word
software that I was using for my book had a glitch. Could NOT get
the title to center without centering the first full page of the foreword!

Tires to the Pavement is the title, subtitle will be 100,000 BMW

Metro Police said they'll be watching intersections and
aggressively ticketing riders who break the rules. Fines start at
$200.

Police also said bikers and motorcyclists that go through red
lights assume all liability if they get into an accident.

Police and NHP troopers are urging drivers and riders to be
extra cautious, especially while everyone is getting familiar
with the new law.

Metro says accidents and fatalities did not rise in the 12 other
states that have adopted similar laws..



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<iiiijokf6beb@roadrunner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets.

Winners drawn at Novemher meeting was Bob N7ARB

50/50:

The ole turkey feathered S36 to Alvin KD6UZM & to Mike
N6QZT -twice.

S25 Gift certificate from Huntington Honda won by
Alvin KD6UZM

Champagne glass & Comet Handy Antenna won by
BiUy N6EDY

"MARC" door prize donations:
Ding King Lights won by Biily N6EDY
Headlamp won by Burt N6US0
Headlamp won by Billy N6EDY
Pistachios won by Ray KD6FHN
Oven cleaner wipes won by Bonnie KD60FQ
Computer paper won by Burt N6USO
Fruit Delights won by John KC6ZOZ
Dish Dryer mast won by Michael AF6FB
Bathroom deco won by John KC6ZOZ
Mini salt & pepper shakers won by Jim KD6REA

Thank you to the following for your donations:
John & Mijo Reynolds, Chris & Kile Nightingale, Alvin
Brown, Mike Naron, Billy Hail, John Beckwith & Ray &
Bonnie Davis

Gray ticket distributor: John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner: Krista -Mini Flashlite

Thanks to Alvin KD6UZM and Pat B & Teri KF6HJT who

helped Mijo with the tickets...so much appreciated...

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD60F0 949-551-1036

Ceil # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: Please Welcome:

Welcome:

Jennifer Hughes KJ6YLS of Dixon, CA
Good to hear her on Echolink...

Remember we are here for you...

MEETING;

Congratulations to Mark & Chris on their recent
wedding vows. Yeahhhhh
NEWSLETTER:

Thanks to those who contributed to this January newsletter...
RTTNSHINE CORNER:::::

''When it hurts to look back, and you're scared to look
ahead, you can look beside you and your best friend will
be there."

A little news on Billy & Connie- Connie has not started
the learning to stand & walk therapy as yet. Due to
cabin fever -Billy is out with a friend traveling around

the states. Has been to Missouri to see his dad & mom.
Both Connie & Billy are doing some better..

We do love and care about each and every one of you &
your family as you are all our family.....
A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the time for our
Fallen Military, ushering them to their final destination of rest &
Remember our Wounded Warriors with our prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families need our support in anyway we can.
Keep op the spirit.. Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

"MARC" CHRISTMAS PARTY. DEC. 14.2013

$25 JULY HUNTINGTON HONDA GIFT CARD-
RAY (KD6FHN) #856005

$25 DEC HUNTINGTON HONDA GIFT CARD ALVIN
(KD6UZM) #855387
$115 CROSS NEEDLE SWR/POWER METER DONATED
BY COMET- CHRIS N (AF6ZC) #855653
$25 GIFT CERTinCATE FROM JBJ CYCLES TERI
(KF6HJT)# 855882
DONATED BY "MARC"::

$500 CASH RAY (FKD6HN) # 855987
$100 KG-UV3D Japanese dual band handheld- ALVIN
(KD6UZM)# 855573
$60 DYNAPLUG PRO/ REFILL PLUGS JIM
(KD6REA) # 855363
$45 GIFT CARD FROM HONEY BAKED HAM & $5 HAM
BONE SOUP MIX-MIKE (N6QZT) #855738
$36 STOP'N'GO COMPACT COMPRESSOR-JOHN
(W5JFR)-#855380
$30 FLEX YOUR PIVOT POWER-BILLY (N6EDY) # 855466
$25 SNOWMAN TALKING BOBBY & SNOWLADY BETTY
BLIZZAR—TERI (KF6HJT) # 856053
MEMBER DONATIONS::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::

CHAMPAGNE & CHRISTMAS GOODY BAGS/MAGNETIC
MARC CALENDARS

RIGHTWAY 550 GPS ( NOT COMPATIBLE FOR APRS)—
— MIKE R(AF6FB) # 855616
DONATED BY RAY & BONNIE

SEES $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE DONATED BY KILE &
NIGHTINGALE -ALVIN (KD6UZM) #855386
CRAB COOKER $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE DONATED BY
KRISTA-KILE (KF6YK) # 855665
CRAB COOKER $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE DONATED BY
KRISTA-TOM G (K2QGT) #855445

CHRISTMAS BAG WITH ASSORTED VARIETY OF
GOODIES DONATED BY JOHN & MIJO TERI

(KF6HJT) # 856050
MYSTERY GIFT DONATED BY MARK & CHRIS
KANZLER - KILE (AF6YK) # 855543
(I never found out just what that gift was)

CANDLES ON TABLE:DONATED BY BONNIE
#855522- CHUCK (KG6NJP) 855538- JIM & PAT(KD6REA
& PAT) #855816- JENNIFER ESTUPIAN #855708- SCOTT &
KIM (K6IXQ & KI6MRQ) # 856012- RAY (KD6FHN) (GAVE
TO SHERON (KC6ZSH))
#856070- TERI (KF6HJT)



COORDINATING AN EVENT

The MARC group has handled small bicycle events of 100
to 300 riders to the large events like Orange County's Multiple
Sclerosis 150 mile, two day bike tour, with almost 1100 bicycle
riders. We are asked to handle as liMe as covering die route
looking for people needing assistance to adding additional route
markers if there are missing signs to just about everything
beyond that The event organizers may only have you attend
one or two of their meetings or you may ask to sit and help in
the planning from the start

I would like to start by describing what to do for a small
event it just expands from here as the event officials become
more aware of what your group can do for them. The small
event is an event where you may have attended a couple of
those planning meetings or not. Again a small bicycle event
may have 100 to 300 riders with 1 to 3 overlapping routes of
something like a 25,50 and a 100-mile routes. You would need
at least 1 motorcycle to cover a 20 to 25 mile section of the
route, and a net control operator (4 motorcycles minimum).
The more motorcycles you have the less area each has to
cover and the easier it will be on all. You as the coordinator of
the motorcycle group would send one motorcycle out with the
lead bicycle. This is so you can keep track of the lead nder and
let the event officials know where that lead rider is when asked
and net control will let the officials know so that they can
prepare for his arrival at the finish line. You can keep in contact
with the lead motorcycle and as he gets to the second section
of the route you will send another motorcycle out The second
motorcycle will slowly ride the route until he lets you know that
he has arrived at the second section of the route and you vwll
send out the next motorcycle so on and so on. Finally you will
send the last motorcycle out with the last rider to keep track of
the end of the ride, again so the event officials will know where
the last bicycle is and when all the riders are finished with their
route. After the first motorcycle gets the first rider to the finish
he will tiien cover the last section of the route, the second
motorcycle will cover the second section from the end and so
on. If you only had the 4 motorcycles you would give each of
them about a 25 miles section of the 100 mile route. As the last

motorcycle moves into the next section (25-50 mile section) the
motorcycle assigned to cover that section can assist the sweep
motorcycle and also move fbnvard, this will allow you to
decrease the amount of area that each of the motorcycle has to
cover, until all bicycle riders are finished. The job of the
motorcycle will be to radio to net control any problems that they
come across and to help out were they can. It is best if each
motorcycle could carry extra route signs and directions along
with a tire patching kit and extra drinking water for the bicycle
rider that came unprepared. It is also good if the event officials
can arrange to have support and gear (SAG) vehicles that can
pick up bicyclists that break down and can't repair their bike on
the course or for those ride that just can't finish the ride.

For a larger bicycle event the advance planning will play
an important role. It is important to plan out the safest route
you can find. Other planning may include locating and
document emergency support like hospitals and bike shops
along the route. The volunteers that come to help may not tre
familiar with the event area and any advance help (with maps
and or directions) to locate these places will only speed getting
any problems taken care of in the shortest time allowing the
volunteer to move on to help the next person.

Determining best locations for rest stops and the supplies
(drinks & snacks) that will be needed at each location. You will

want the bicycles that stop at the rest stops to move well out of
the road for their safety.

If you have a lot of communicators you can place them at
rest stops, in the supply truck, as shadows with the event
officials so messages can be relayed between net control and
the officials. It will help to have back up people to relieve the
primary person at some of these positions.

For the Orange County's Multiple Sclerosis MSI 50 bike
tour we have two radio clubs that support this event The
MARC group supplies the motorcycles that can more easily
cover the routes and the CARES group whose volunteers cover
the rest stops, the shadowing of the event officials and supply
the HAM operator for the SAG vehicle together we supply about
40 to 50 HAM operator for this two day event We may have up
to 15 motorcycles and 10 SAG vehicle signed up to work this
event Family and friends of the MARC group come out and
help fill non-motorcycle position with the CARES group as this
event requires so many volunteers.

For the MSI 50 Saturday is the hardest day because we are
covering a total of 100 miles; the riders that are ̂ st riders can
ride the full 100 mile course and the other bicyclists will ride the
50 miles route. The committee has set up a cutoff place and
time that tiie 100 mile riders must achieve to be able to
continue on the 100 mile route. If the rider makes it to the
cutoff point in time he is able to continue on the 100 mile
course. This cutoff point and time is mainly because, the
committee wants to close both the 50 & 100 mile course
tiefbre sunset. On Sunday we cover a 50 mile route, a slower
easier day. Unlike other events that are a 1 day event and
have shorter routes. The MSI 50 is a 2 day, 50 miles each day
minimum, the big problem with both days is that not all the bike
riders are able to ride 50 miles a day. This is where the other
HAM radio group and the SAGs are most needed. The CARES
group sets up their net control next to the MARC net control.
When a motorcycles finds a bicycle rider that is unable to finish
the route he contacts the MARC net control. MARC then
passes the message to the CARES net control and in turn their
net control sends a (SAG) vehicle out to pick up the tired bike
rider and bring them to the finish line. The SAG vehicles are
also out on the course all day long to help the riders with flats or
broken bikes and sometimes just a lift up a big hill or to the next
rest stop. The motorcycles can also help with flats and other
things but it is best to radio for a SAG and wait with the rider
until a SAG vehicle arrives to help. Then the motorcycle can
get back on the road and continue to patrol his route.

Recent years we have had bicycle mobiles as tail gunners
along with the motorcyclists and to assist on bike trails where
motorcyclist can not travel.

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

Yes I am running this again and want to add my two cents
in...

For the newsletter I like to get their Goals for the events.
How Much money they hope to raise, how many riders &
how many teams- then we can keep up on their progress
each month..

Also as a coordinator I expect an article for the newsletter
each month from you as it gets closer to the day of the
event(:))ss

Bonnie Newsletter Editor



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: DeWittMoi^an KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In the background)

Andy Docker W6AJB
Chris Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6D(Q

OC Surf 2 Summit Toun Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwhh N6JCB

Bcnmie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure; Marie Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinaton Chuck Welman KG6NJP

Bill Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TX1

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
-<rice6zrp@sbcglobal.net> Echolink node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-298-1820

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Daimy Veldeirain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7L1
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

DrewPushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Gutbrie KC6ZSH

montanapdS l@yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
^ast Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(BL/WI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly fiom January to January $12 (USA & Canada) &
$15 for all other countries per household. It is a $I per month afier
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then It
is a full $12. You may also pay for more than one year-your choice..

GOOD KARMA!!!!(DALA1 LAMA)
Take into account that great love and great achievements
involve great risk..
When you lose don't lose the lesson
Remember that not getting what you want is some times a
wonderful stroke of luck.

DURING THE YEAR MAY YOU HAVE;:

Enough happiness to keep you sweet
Enough friends to keep you strong
Enough sorrow to keep you human
Enough hope to keep you happy
Enough failure to keep you humble
Enough success to keep you eager
Enough friends to give you comfort
Enough wealth to meet your needs
Enough enthusiasm to make you look forward to
tomorrow

Enough determination to make every day better
than the day before.
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2014

2007 HD Heritage Softail Classic,
1HD1BW5397Y048241

White, 6 speed - Ext Warr til 2017,
S3000 in accessories and upgrades 24k miles.
Great Condition, Always Garaged - EFI,
Balanced Engine - 4yr remain on Ext Warr,
HD Security System, - Custom Seat with dual
backrests, Seat and Rack Luggage, Saddlebag
Locks, Chrome laced wheels. Dual Bulb Halogen
Headlight, Luggage Rack, Engine Guard
(Mustache Style),
Brake Light Modulator, Sissy Bar Brake Light,
Wind Deflectors, Chrome Locking Tool Box,
Upgraded Horn, Saddle Bag Shapers, Leather tank
insert with pouch. Trim Rings on all front lights
and more.

And, for MARC members - I'll include the Yaesu
FTM-10 if desired.

JOHNBECKWITH N6JCB

<John.Beckwith(^lmu.edu>

This is a sharp looking motorcycle(per KD60FQ)

FOR SALE::::: WHAT A DEAL:

2 KENWOOD TM-742A WITH ALL 3 BANKS 2M,
220,440...
GOOD CONDITION- NEVER BEEN ON A

MOTORCYCLE.

TM-742A $475 OR BOTH OF THEM FOR $900

A BARGAIN (^50.00

TOMK2QGT 775-751-9300



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold by MARC..
PIT Button Bracket

Rts under the left handlebar module and positions the button so it is right where your left thumb is naturaily under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda models. Has been adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
avaiiable. Has standard 1/2" hole for PTT button. Price $10.00
PIT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in coior. Fits in 1^" hoie on PTT
Button Bracket. Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks

Natural aluminum color only Fits coax with SO-239 fitting only for antennas with PL-259 fitb'ngs, can not be modified to use with NMO fittings.
Price $25.00
Antenna Bracket For Kurvakvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Winas.

Natural aluminum color only. The brackets are fiat stock, bent so that the antenna is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching holes In the rear of your flat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide the holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For HTs. GPS's

We just have them for the Left side handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with ali mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates

These 21/2" X 2 1/2" X .62" (1/16") SS plates are used by most of the MARC Members to keep from cracking the trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and busted trunk lids before we started putting these plates under the rear legs of the trunk racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these SS Plates. They fit under both the tubular and flat racks on the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

""PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDUNG""

(Ray & i bought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of these at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Cables for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP ka6niii@Dacbell.nct

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TRA-DTOOA or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72° with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end;
connects a PC with a standard 9-pin serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pin "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a Garmin "elrex" flat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36", with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to "hard wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 Is often
used instead.

Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36" no extra charge.

ALERT::::::::lf any "MARC" members World-wide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the MARC World-vnde APRS
Capabilities list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS informabon If you need help in selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...! Chuck KG6NJP kq6nlp@pacbell.net

Updated 2/13
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X Power HF200WSSB/100WFM
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H422-V Shape
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COMET eHA'250B

MHz with SWR of i.6;1 or less

EEDED

NO RADI

I/O TRAPS

make significant antenna compromises, i ne k

CHA-2508 makes Bie rhost of the situation,

making operating HF easy!!

MALDOL HW-8

Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around thet)ase
if twilding side mounting Is required.

1!1M 134kH

1

Max Power: 250W SSB/125W FM
TX: 3.5-57MHz,

RX: 2.0-90MHz

Impedance: 50Ohm i^.
Length: 23'5'
Weight 7lbs 1 oz ;«
Conn: SO-239

Max Wind Speed: 67MPH

mwiGoMmHsm
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For a complete catalog, call or visit your local dealer.
Or contact NOG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, CA 91710
909-393^133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • www.natcommgroup.com
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Let Us Help
You Promote!
Seed Prfattiiig Beteeldeiy

T-Shirts Polos i^aam Srirts
Jadfiets Ladid^ear i^mms
Umfiffm Visors

■ Buckll^Gibs :.i

- ——o- W» 0wujn»

Can Coders ^Mptetic SSgns
^alBstalsS^^ Banaera
BuanessCar^ - Sta&naiy

Haques Itopbfes Medals
• and Awarf jaibms

Imprinted Qflzments and
Proaobtiaxtai Give-Aways for:

^-Bnriness »Qtft5g^>^
»-CamidiGnnQ» ̂ Srimds
^-FuodSalsexs

ihonLsam
P^^mottonm iJes^as, ILC

775^75Un90
p. O. BOX 5500, PAHRUMP, NV 89041'

Vl^ Hi on te Web fe lte« idaad
www.itioiitanapd.eo«

"*Tt)M GDTBRIE'»

K2QGT

ShEronGutbrie KC6ZSH Embroidery Prices

Your name & call od shirts $9^

Embroidered jacket (includes name & call)
Complete $62^0

Name & Call on Motorcycle Windshield Cover
S35.00

"MARC Key Chains S7.95
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W9TMW KA9MCX
PRATRIE WINGS CYCLE INC.

Motorcycle Accessory Installation
Tire Changing & Balancing
Routine Maintenance-Detailing

1306 Lamson Dr.

Winnebago,IL 61088-9668
Phone: 815-335-7300

tweitzer@t6wireless.com
bttp://prairie-wings.blz

John KJewer N6AX 714-993-0435

Piacentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tdsh 5 years /HRO Service Tech 41/2 yrs
25 years Independent Repair specializing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,430,440,
520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741 etc Yaesu FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as well.

FAM
towing Service

WE PICKUP JUNK Cars

OFFICE: 323.263J683r

frank

CELL. 626.536.1618

Mark

Cell 8182981820

fT



HONDA

• TOURING

• CRUISERS

• SRORTS BIKES

- ATV

• DIRTBIKES

- GENERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

\  DEPARTMENTS ARE
\  HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.
\WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES
\ AND CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!

714.842.5533
■ 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda.coni



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* llll

JAN 2014

I-HAPPY NEW YEAR DAY & FOOTBALL & ROSE BOWL PARADE

■  1- POSSreLY NO NET TONIGHT(:))SS
8,15,22^9- "MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
II-^MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOOR OPENS @ SAM)

FEE 14

5,12,19,26-''MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
8- "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOOR OPENS @ SAM)
14- HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY(REMEMBER YOUR SWEETIE)
17- PRESIDENT'S DAY

MAR

5,12,19,26- "MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
9-DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME (SPRING FORWARD)
17- ST. PATRICK'S DAY (LUCK OF THE IRISH)
20- SPRING HAS SPRUNG

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
"MARC" LIST: marc@n*port.com BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: bttp://www.eastcoa5ttnarc.org

"TEXAS MARC SITE: http://www.motorcyciemarshal.com
BARN REPEIATER WEB SITE: bttp://www.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM; http://www.atert.homestead.com

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RACHO CUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

NEXT MEETING :

JANUARY 11,2014 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
1008 E. SEVENTEENTH ST, SANTA ANA, CA 92701

714-541-3020 @8AM


